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 Science Station Gamma Seven is quiet... too quiet.  Nothing is wrong on the surface, except for a lack of crew.  The mysteries of where they could be deepen as a Klingon freighter, escorted by a bird of prey, approaches the station on a direct intercept course...


                                                                                         <<<<<Resume USS Luna>>>>>
OPS_Owens says:
::checks to see if the Klingon vessel is in range of a Hail::
XO_Jarek says:
@::In the main service corridor in the control sectoion of the station::
CSO_Singh says:
@::On the station in Engineering, looking around.::
Host TO_Gunner says:
@::Continuing down the hallway like a man on a mission.::
SO_Silver says:
::At SC1 station, going over the sensor logs again.::
CEO_Lingn says:
@::continues with the lovely CSO::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::sticking with the rest of the group::
TO_Rowe says:
::at tac 2 monitoring all of the appropriate systems::
Host TO_Gunner says:
@::Holds up his hand for everyone to stop.::
XO_Jarek says:
@*CEO* : Mr Lingn, I need you to get power to the defensive systems on this station...Can you accomplish that?
XO_Jarek says:
@::Stops::
CEO_Lingn says:
@CSO:When we get back to the ship I would like you to have a drink with me what do you say?
CEO_Lingn says:
@*XO*:Anythings possible all we need is time.
Host TO_Gunner says:
@::Pokes his head around the corner and back again.::  XO:  Which way?  ::Points to the opposite ends of the hallway.::
XO_Jarek says:
@*CEO* ...Time is something we may not have Mr.... Please give it all of your attention
CSO_Singh says:
@::Looks a bit surprised, but nods her head::  CEO:  Sure... though I don't usually drink alchole beverages.
CTO_Jarot says:
::on the bridge of Luna, initiating the yellow alert sequence::  CO: We've upgraded to yellow alert, Captain...  ::checks the reports:: security teams have been placed on standby and all decks report yellow alert readiness...
OPS_Owens says:
SO: would you mind letting me know the minute that Klingon vessel is within Communication range?
SO_Silver says:
OPS:  Yes sir.
Host CO_Savar says:
CTO: Very good.  What's the status of the freighter and bird of prey?
XO_Jarek says:
@TO: Mr. Gunner...What is it?
CEO_Lingn says:
@::enters engineering section with the CSO::
Host TO_Gunner says:
@XO:  We got two directions, you're the boss man.  Which way?
XO_Jarek says:
@TO: Let us proceed to the left
CEO_Lingn says:
@*XO*:You got it.
Host TO_Gunner says:
@XO:  Okie.... ::Peaks his head around the corner once more the jumps into the hallway with his rifle pointed down.  Slowly he moves.::
XO_Jarek says:
@::Follows the TO::
CEO_Lingn says:
@CSO:Help me get defensive systems and weapons online.
ACTION: The Klingon freighter and single bird of prey drop out of warp at the edge of the system.  They are running at yellow alert, no weapons active.
OPS_Owens says:
::adjusts some power relays to account for the repaired systems using newer technology:: Self: Change, what a difficult thing to compensate for
CTO_Jarot says:
::checks his readings and turns back to the CO::  CO: The Klingon vessel is currently at yellow alert, no weapons activated at this point in time...
OPS_Owens says:
::hails the Klingons::
CEO_Lingn says:
@::moves over to the shield controls and activates them::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::follows along with the group, but continues to listen with her mind::
CEO_Lingn says:
@CSO:Maam?
XO_Jarek says:
::Taps his COMM badge:: *CO*: Captain....so far nothing new to report
CSO_Singh says:
@CEO:  Defensive?  I thought we were going to check out the internal sensors.
CEO_Lingn says:
@CSO:I have new orders from the XO.
Host CO_Savar says:
*XO*: Understood, keep checking.
XO_Jarek says:
@*CO*..Acknowledged...Jarek out
Freighter_CO says:
COM: Luna: THIS... is the Klingon Freighter G'Rakh! YOU... have hailed us. WHAT do you WANT?
CSO_Singh says:
@::nods::  Alright...  ::Looks around::  I will work on defense system while you work on the sheilds.::
OPS_Owens says:
::raises eyebrow at the Comm.::  CO: Sir, we have the Klingons on speaker.
Host TO_Gunner says:
@::Stops in the middle of the hallway and turns.:: XO:  Errrr Sir, where are we going again?
CTO_Jarot says:
::frowns as he hears the comm and glances at the CO::  CO: Friendly guys over there.... maybe they are slightly overworked ?
CEO_Lingn says:
@::activates the shield generators::
TO_Rowe says:
::decides to go to the security office and check on the teams, he leaves the bridge and heads that way::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::finds it strange the feelings she has are slowly getting stronger when an echo or a psychic impression would dissapate over time:
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: Freighter: Klingon Freighter, we are investigating the dissapearance of the crew of this science station.  We know you were here some time around when they dissapeared, and wondered if you had any information that might be of use.
CSO_Singh says:
@::Smelling something odd, she goes behind the console to pause, her breath catching in surprise.::  *XO*:  Sir, I think you had best get down to engineering.
XO_Jarek says:
@TO: we are on a recon of this facility....We look for any clues to determine what happened to the crew here
Host TO_Gunner says:
@XO:  Oh... maybe we shouldn't be looking in the empty hallways.
XO_Jarek says:
@*CSO*: What is it ?
CTO_Jarot says:
::carefully monitors the klingons movement, trying to anticipating their next move::  Self: Hhhmmm, odd, you should think they came here for another reason...
XO_Jarek says:
@*TO*: Let us make our way to Main Engineering
Host TO_Gunner says:
@XO:  And that is on deck.......?
Freighter_CO says:
#COM: Luna: The Crew is MISSING? ::growls:: WHERE have they been taken? ::frowns:: We know NOTHING of what's happened here. WE... have not been back for SEVERAL DAYS.
CSO_Singh says:
@::Bending down to carefully examine the body::  *XO*:  Unfortunately a body.  It has strange burns on it.
TO_Rowe says:
::arrives in the security office and sits at the table looking at a PADD with the security roster on it::
XO_Jarek says:
@TO: Deck 3
CEO_Lingn says:
@::uses a   Isolinear Phase Inverter on the shield circuitry::
XO_Jarek says:
@*CSO* Understood,we are on our way
CNS_Anuviel says:
@TO: This whole place is empty... where do you suggest we look?
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: Freighter: They were here when you made your last run?
Host TO_Gunner says:
@::Shrugs::  CNS:  I'm just the muscel little lady Ma'am.
Freighter_CO says:
#::turns to a SUBORDINATE:: SUB: Verify their claims!
CEO_Lingn says:
@CSO:How the weapons coming ma'am?
CSO_Singh says:
@::Not a medic, but fully aware of plasma and phaser burns, she looks more carefully, then pulls out her tricorder.::
CTO_Jarot says:
*TO*: Jarot to Rowe, Lieutenant, we're got some weird klingons in the vicinity... see to it that we have a few security teams standing to aid our away team on the station if necessary...
CEO_Lingn says:
@::Moves over to the CSO::
CSO_Singh says:
@::Glances up::  CEO:  Sorry... I found a body behind the console.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::raises an eyebrow at the TO, takes a moment to keep an eye on the CEO mentally making sure his mind is still stable::
Freighter_CO says:
#COM: Luna: We... regularly pass this station. Last we were here, we had no need of approaching the station. HOWEVER... life signs WERE quite evident then. ::grunts::
XO_Jarek says:
@*CEO* Mr .Lingn....Status report !
TO_Rowe says:
*CTO*: As always sir, they are on standby. Rowe out.
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: Freighter: Fascinating.  Do you have regular business with this station?
CEO_Lingn says:
@*XO*:Shield generators are charging.It will take a few minutes.
XO_Jarek says:
@*CEO* : And weapons ?
Host TO_Gunner says:
@XO:  Well I guess we should find ourselves a handy dandy turbo lift.
CSO_Singh says:
@::Wishing for the more sensative medical tricorder, she runs it along his body, collecting readings.  Then runs it through the small machines large data base.::
Host TO_Gunner says:
@::Marches down the hallway to where the TL's are suppose to be.::
CEO_Lingn says:
@*XO*:Still working on them.
OPS_Owens says:
::checks the Station logs to verify the freighter's claims::
XO_Jarek says:
@TO: Well Mr. you have the lead in this little expedition....
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::keeps up with the group still wondering what she's doing here::
Freighter_CO says:
#COM: Luna: ::pauses, and growls softly:: OUR business is NONE of YOUR concern! Your tone of voice offends me, HUMAN. I HOPE you are not suggesting that WE had anything to do with THIS!
CEO_Lingn says:
@::activates the weapon generators::
OPS_Owens says:
::rolls eyes at the obvious Klingon response::
OPS_Owens says:
Self: Klingons are nothing if not predictable
XO_Jarek says:
@*CEO* Do not activate them unless I order it ,
Host TO_Gunner says:
@::Sighs::  XO:  Again I remind you Sir.  I'm just the muscle.  ::Finds the TL and the doors open.. quickly checks inside.:: All:  Okie, you wounderful people can now all enter.
CSO_Singh says:
@::Grimacing, she roles the body over to see if she can find anything else.::
XO_Jarek says:
@::Enters the TL::
CEO_Lingn says:
@::disables the generators and runs a dianostic::
XO_Jarek says:
@TL Computer: Deck 3
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: Freighter: Of course not, Captain.  I was hoping that you would have some information that could help us.
CEO_Lingn says:
@::Activates internal sensors::
Host TO_Gunner says:
@XO:  All I wanted to do was fire torpedos...nothing serious you know...just fire a hunk of metal... but Mr Rowe... he won't let me... he hates me.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::thoughts drift off to Nigel a moment, wondering what he's doing right now::
CSO_Singh says:
@::Shakes her head at the extent of the burns.  As her tricorder beeps it is done, she looks it over and frowns.::  *SO*:  Silver, I am sending you some data.  See if you can do anything with it.
Host TO_Gunner says:
@Computer:  Deck 3.
OPS_Owens says:
::decides to put Ops on standby and begins working on his new duties as LtCmdr.::
SO_Silver says:
*CSO*:  Yes ma'am.
CEO_Lingn says:
@*XO*:Aye Sir.But the generators are ready to charge them.
XO_Jarek says:
@TO: It is bad enough I have a CEO whom would rather blast something than not...You have been trained in restraint have you not?
OPS_Owens says:
::suddenly thinks of Kala on that station... possibly in danger::
SO_Silver says:
::As she receives the download, she runs it through the computer.::
Host TO_Gunner says:
@XO:  Sure... Stun is a wonderful setting.
XO_Jarek says:
@*CEO* : You may charge them ...just don't bring them fully on line
Freighter_CO says:
COM: Luna: A wise response. But sadly, I have little information about what has happened here. We are a freighter, captain. We do occasionally arrive HERE to deliver cargo. And, when we do, I check up on the STATION's COMMANDER. A lovely WOMAN.
CTO_Jarot says:
*Jarek*: Jarot to Jarek, Commander, how is your research going on the station and do you need anything to speed it up ?
OPS_Owens says:
::raises an eyebrow as the Ops Console beep completign it's search::
CEO_Lingn says:
@::Charges weapons with the generators::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@TO: Stun them all... ask questions later?
Host CO_Savar says:
::Curious::  COM: Freighter: A lovely woman, you say?
CSO_Singh says:
@XO:  Here commander.  ::She stands up behind the console.::
TO_Rowe says:
*TO_Gunner*: Gunner, report, you aren't doing your normal routine are you?!
Host TO_Gunner says:
@::Feels the TL stop.::  ALL:  Ok Ok, don't you all rush out now....  CNS:  Of course Ma'am.  Safer that way.
CTO_Jarot says:
::frowns as he hears the klingon captain using the word "lovely"::
OPS_Owens says:
CO: Sir, the day the Klingons report being in the area but not entering the station is true.  However, they did keep station holding about 7,500 KM away for approximately two minutes before continuing on their way
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::waits on the TO to go first::
XO_Jarek says:
*CTO* Our search is slow,power has just been restored,we have found a body in ME and are investigating...we'll have weapons and shield s soon
Host TO_Gunner says:
@*TO_Rowe*:  No Sir! I'm over here in the hot zone.. What is wrong, coffee not hot enough again?
Host CO_Savar says:
::Nods in the OPS's direction::
Host TO_Gunner says:
@::Steps out of the TL.::
XO_Jarek says:
@::Steps off the TL,Looking at how slowly everyone is moving::
TO_Rowe says:
*TO_Gunner*: You aren't good for anything I swear! You left a phaser out of the locker again! I told you a million times.....it better be clean when you get back!
Host TO_Gunner says:
@::Snickers because he dropped the temperature on the TO's coffee pot again.::
CTO_Jarot says:
*Jarek*: Understood, if you need anything, let us know...  Jarot out.
CEO_Lingn says:
@*XO*:Internal sensors of the station now work. Shields are ready, weapons charging.Sir.
XO_Jarek says:
@::Hears TO Rowe's comments to Gunner and REB::
Host TO_Gunner says:
@TO_Rowe:  Listen you Bosiness, didn't you check the phaser when you picked it up?  It was never used.
SO_Silver says:
CO:  Sir...  I have something odd on sensors.
Freighter_CO says:
#COM: Luna: AHH, YES. A Vulcan... BRILLIANT as the MORNING STAR, with a gaze enough to TERRORIZE even the most DISHONOURABLE SOULS of Grethor! A lovely woman. Alas... I WILL KILL the one who has kidnapped her!
XO_Jarek says:
@::Walks over to the CSO::CSO: What do we have?
Freighter_CO says:
#COM: Luna: NOW. Was there anything else... CAPTAIN?
CEO_Lingn says:
@::Looks up at the XO::
TO_Rowe says:
*TO_Gunner*: I'll just let the Lt. take care of you. Rowe out.
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: Freigher: I would not wish to keep you from your duties, but I would certainly appreciate if you could remain in the area to assist in our investigation and search.  After all, you appear to care much about this woman...
Host CO_Savar says:
::Has slowly begun moving over to the Science station::  SO: What do we have?
CSO_Singh says:
@XO: I am not sure I understand sir.  From my readings the cause of death was severe neural shock.  But it was not from a phaser or plasma.
Host TO_Gunner says:
@TO_Rowe:  Oh big threat... Lt Jarot couldn't take on a bunny rabbit....
XO_Jarek says:
@TO: Mr. Gunner...That conversation makes me feel as safe as if I were surrounded by Romulans
CEO_Lingn says:
@XO:Anything else  you need operational Sir?
OPS_Owens says:
::thinks: That's just what we need... Klingons...::
SO_Silver says:
::Looks up::  CO:  Near the station I am picking up material out of phase.
XO_Jarek says:
@TO Gunner: Stowe that Mr. !
Host CO_Savar says:
SO: Could this be related to any of the station's ongoing research?
Freighter_CO says:
COM: Luna: Our SCHEDULE... is sadly, VERY TIGHT. HOWEVER... we can spare some amount of time to HUNT THEM DOWN! If you wish.
Host TO_Gunner says:
@::looks at the XO:: XO:  We really love each other Sir... ::under his breath.::  NOT!
XO_Jarek says:
@CEO: Yes I want to know what they were working on ,on this station...Operational data banks please
SO_Silver says:
CO:  It appears to be the same.
TO_Rowe says:
::goes to grab some coffee::
CSO_Singh says:
::Looks over at the TO with a frown::
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: Freighter: Would you and a few of your crew care to come aboard?  We are receiving odd readings, and you may be able to tell us if they are normal readings for the area.
CEO_Lingn says:
@::twitches his attennas:: XO:Aye.
XO_Jarek says:
@TO: None the less...you have protocols you will follow ...Understood?
Host TO_Gunner says:
@XO:  Yes Sir, point gun kill bad guys.  Got it.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@ XO: Sir... remember how I mentioned the sense impression... of  an echo of the crew... since we have been on the station that feeling has only gotten stronger... like I am feeling them more intensely... or I don't know... something... a feeling of something drawing nearer... the crew? It's really hard to say exactly...
Freighter_CO says:
#COM: Luna: ::grumbles:: Perhaps we shall. G'Rakh... OUT!
CEO_Lingn says:
@::Works on bringing data banks back online::
XO_Jarek says:
@CSO: Your theory?
OPS_Owens says:
::raises another eyebrow at the CO's words... "Great not only do we have Klingons... but we have Klingons ONBOARD!"::
Freighter_CO says:
#::grabs his disruptor and checks for his mek'leth, as he runs BOLDLY down to the transporter room::
Host CO_Savar says:
::As the comm channel closes::  OPS: Get me a roster of the crew from the station.  CTO: Prepare to receive Klingons, no more than four.  Beam them right to the Bridge, strip as many weapons as possible en transport.  ::Turns back to the SO::  SO: We in any danger from these readings?
OPS_Owens says:
::nods at the CO then connects with Starfleet database::
XO_Jarek says:
@CNS: As though they are an integrated part of the ship..maybe in a continuious phasing?
CSO_Singh says:
@::Shakes her head::  XO:  I don't have one at the moment.  I have not seen anything like this.  Silver is running a check now.
CTO_Jarot says:
::glances at the CO::  CO: Uhm, Captain, bringing aboard a group of klingons would mean a serious security risk... even without weapons...
Freighter_CO says:
#::leaps onto the transporter:: Transporter Chief: Jol yIchu'!
TO_Rowe says:
::drinks a sip from his cup:: Self: This is repulsive! ::throws the cup and watches as the computer cleans the mess and chuckles::
OPS_Owens says:
::Thinks: Great NOW... they are on the bridge::
Host CO_Savar says:
CTO: Indeed, Lieutenant.  That's why we have you and your security forces.
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CO::  CO: Aye, Captain...
CEO_Lingn says:
@::uses a   Isolinear Phase Inverter  on the data banks::
XO_Jarek says:
@CSO: Very well...keep me apprised
SO_Silver says:
CO:  Without knowing what is going on in the station, I wouldn't suggest going into it.
CSO_Singh says:
@XO:  Sir... there is something though.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::furrows her brows and "listens" again:: XO: Not sure. I'll keep trying to figure it out.
XO_Jarek says:
@CSO: Continue
OPS_Owens says:
::connects with the Starfleet Personnel Database and pulls up the Station's Roster::
CSO_Singh says:
@XO:  Just an observation.  You and the counselor are picking up some kind of... echoes.  You are both telepaths.  ::nods toward the body::  He is betazoid.
CTO_Jarot says:
*TO*: Mr. Rowe, sent four security officer to the bridge, armed with standard phasers please...
XO_Jarek says:
@CNS: I have sensed ghost impressions...like power eminations projections if you will...
OPS_Owens says:
::turns as it finishes download::  CO: Captain, I have the station's roster.
Host TO_Gunner says:
@::Stands to the side and twiddles his thumbs.::
XO_Jarek says:
@CSO: And the connection would be that myself and the CNS may suffer the same fate?
SO_Silver says:
CO:  Captain, one other thing to consider... I have no idea if that field is stable or not.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@ ::looks down at the betazoid body:: CSO: May I see your tricorder readings? Maybe they can tell me more... considering my speciality.
CTO_Jarot says:
::taps into the transporter controls and prepares a protocol 5 transport of the klingons::
TO_Rowe says:
::looks at the group of bums sitting around:: Group: You heard him, get out of here! ::when they leave he sits in their spot and props his feet up::
CSO_Singh says:
@::Bites her bottom lip::  XO:  It is something to consider sir.
XO_Jarek says:
@CNS: I have a question
Freighter_CO says:
#::swears at the transporter chief:: Transporter Chief: YOU... incompetent fool! ::rushes to the console::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::doesn't like the sound of that, frowns:: CSO/XO: But... weren't there other races on this station? If so where are they?
CNS_Anuviel says:
@XO: Yes, Sir?
XO_Jarek says:
@CNS: How able are you to close down your empathic abilities?
Freighter_CO says:
#COM: Luna: WE transport... NOW.
CSO_Singh says:
@CNS:  I don't know.  It may have something to do with the fact that there seems to be some phase shift going on with the station.
CTO_Jarot says:
::sees the sec guys enter the bridge and lowers the shields and beating the klingons with his own transport protocol::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@XO: Close down my empathic abilities? I am not sure what you mean? I have been employing those reguarly.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::eyes widen at the words phase shift and station:: CSO: Are we in danger of going out of phase?
OPS_Owens says:
::begins sifting through the information::
XO_Jarek says:
@CNS: I mean ,If something dangerous were to try and penetrate your thought processes,could you block them out?
CSO_Singh says:
@::Looks from one to the other.::
CEO_Lingn says:
@::Starts to access database hoping he fixed it::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@XO: Certainly... I would. I've sensed nothing of the sort... I do have a mental filter that I run everything through... so to speak... the process is really rather unconscious...
                                                    ACTION: The Klingons beam to the Bridge as the shields lower.
OPS_Owens says:
CO: Sir, this station has eight scientist active on the station and eight rotating engineers with four on at a time
Freighter_CO says:
::looks around and finds that he is now on the BRIDGE! and he walks up to the captain with his INSUBORDINATES behind him:: CO: .. CAPTAIN.
SO_Silver says:
*CSO*:  I have the medical report back with the data you sent.
CSO_Singh says:
@*SO*: Go ahead...
XO_Jarek says:
@CNS: With all due respect...I do not mean a filter I mean a steel door...Shut out external thought penetration all together
OPS_Owens says:
CO: The Commanding Officer is a female Vulcan by the name of Jadis Charn.
CEO_Lingn says:
@:repairs circuits to the database::
XO_Jarek says:
@CEO: How are you doing on those data banks?
SO_Silver says:
CSO:  There is a faint residual trace of 'out of phase' matter around the cortex of the brain.
Host CO_Savar says:
Klingon: Welcome aboard.... err, please hold on one moment... OPS: Did you say Jadis Charn?
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the freighter CO::
CSO_Singh says:
@::Looks at the XO as the information came in:: XO:  Sir... perhaps you and the counselor should go back to the ship.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@XO: That is what the filter is for. Detects potentially dangerous threats and then shuts them off.
OPS_Owens says:
Self: hmmm....  CO: Sir, this is interesting.  The Station crew has an intriguing bt of history in common.... they we all assigned to Arcadia Station at one time or another.
OPS_Owens says:
::nods::  CO: Yes sir I did.
SO_Silver says:
::Glancing at her sensors, almost gasps as she looks back.::  CO:  Captain... the phased area is... moving.  It is slowly approaching the Luna.
CEO_Lingn says:
@::restarts the database::
XO_Jarek says:
@::Looks at the CNS:: CNS: Indeed
Freighter_CO says:
CO: Of all the... INDIGNITIES! ::growls, and hits one of his INSUBORDINATES as he patiently WAITS for the HUMAN!::
XO_Jarek says:
@CSO: Negative,If the Counselor wishes to return to the ship she may...I shall stay here
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::shrugs:: XO: Am I needed here?
Freighter_CO says:
Self: I REALLY need to get a new crew. Perhaps out the airlock they go, with their dishonour!...
CSO_Singh says:
@::frowns::  XO:  Sir... that is not wise.
Host CO_Savar says:
CTO: Raise shields again, quickly....
XO_Jarek says:
@CNS: Are your feelings as strong from the Luna as they are here?
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CO and quickly raises the shields again::

                                          ACTION: The viewscreen begins to glow a pale green... a cloud of mist appears in front of it.
Host CO_Savar says:
Klingon: Ever seen anything like this, Captain?
XO_Jarek says:
@CNS/CSO: Somethings happening
XO_Jarek says:
*CO* Captain .Is there a problem?
CSO_Singh says:
@::Bites her lip harder before reaching up to tap her comm badge::  *CO*:  Captain, I have concerns for any of the crew that are telepathic.  Including the XO and counselor.
SO_Silver says:
SO:  Captain, the readings are coming from the cloud.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::about to respond when the XO says something else, then hears the CSO::
Freighter_CO says:
<INSUBORDINATE 1> ::growls softly, as he glares at his CAPTAIN::
Freighter_CO says:
CO: ::watches the viewscreen:: I say, WHAT is this that you are showing me?
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::turns to the cloud she cannot see:: CSO: They're here....
CSO_Singh says:
@::Her eyes open wide as she turns around.::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Looks at his SO, then to his CTO::  CTO: Internal threat supression...
XO_Jarek says:
@CNS: Indeed I sense it as well....Many....very many
CTO_Jarot says:
::looks at the viewscreen and frowns again, wondering what it is::

                                                          ACTION: The cloud slowly makes its way to the Captain.
Freighter_CO says:
<INSUBORDINATE 2> ::watches INSUBORDINATE 1's growing displeasure:: I1: Perhaps later.
Freighter_CO says:
Cloud: CEASE and DESIST! ::raises his disruptor::
CEO_Lingn says:
@XO:I think they are working now.
OPS_Owens says:
::wonders if the CTO has a phaser he can atleast try and fire at the cloud with::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Feels a strong sense of curiosity, but nothing outrightly threatening from the cloud... there is almost a familiarity...::
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CO and quickly accesses the environmental controls to refresh the air on the bridge, in an attempt to elliminate it::  All: Hold onto your feet...
XO_Jarek says:
@CEO: Get any and all information relating to what the scientists here were working on ....quickly
CNS_Anuviel says:
@XO: What is it?
                              ACTION: The air in the bridge circulates rapidly, and the wind is great, but the cloud is not affected::
OPS_Owens says:
::checks the bridge's Life Suppor tsystem for faults::
CEO_Lingn says:
@::downloads all available information to his tricorder and sends the data to the luna::
XO_Jarek says:
@CNS: It is like I am sensing the souls of many beings close very close
OPS_Owens says:
::notes incoming data from the station::
Freighter_CO says:
::fires a blast at the cloud:: Cloud: You shall not come ANY CLOSER, Ha'DibaH! ::continues firing, causing damage all around the cloud::
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::nods:: XO: Me too... if those are the crew... then how do we get them out?
XO_Jarek says:
*CO* Captain...what is happening?
CTO_Jarot says:
::sees the cloud isn't effected and looks at the CO::  CO: Captain, I think it would be safer if we evacuated the bridge and reconvened in main engineering and work from there...

ACTION: The Captain appears mesmerized by the green floating mist as it engulfs him.  The Klingons weaponry disintegrates harmlessly as it strikes the cloud.
CEO_Lingn says:
@XO:I have downloaded all available information to the Luna.
OPS_Owens says:
::sees the CO's expression::  CTO: Erect a level five security field around that cloud
XO_Jarek says:
@CNS: If we can determine seperate energy patterns we may be able to re-structure thier patterns in the Transporter systems...In theory
Freighter_CO says:
Self: What... MAGIC is THIS? ::turns to the captain:: CO: Captain! Focus yourself! Do not FALL PREY to this... DEMON!
OPS_Owens says:
::opens Comm to the station::  *XO*: Commander... we have a situation up here
XO_Jarek says:
@CEO: Good ..were you able to see anything of that information for yourself?
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at OPS::  OPS: You pull the Captain away and I'll set up the forcefield...
XO_Jarek says:
*OPS* Explain !
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::hears Nigel's voice over the commbadge and it does not sound good::

ACTION: The forcefield goes up around the cloud and the Captain.  The Klingon's weapons now bounce off the forcefield, striking various consoles and leaving burn marks in the carpet
OPS_Owens says:
::gets up and takes a runnig dive at the CO
CEO_Lingn says:
@XO:Negative I did a full memory dump.
XO_Jarek says:
@CEO: Acknowledged
Freighter_CO says:
INSUBORDINATES1/2/3/4: CEASE FIRE!
CEO_Lingn says:
@XO:We can access it from the ship Sir.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@XO: Can we get a reading on the source?
XO_Jarek says:
@CEO: Though we are not on the ship !
OPS_Owens says:
::collapses to the floor unconscious from hitting the erected forcefield::
CTO_Jarot says:
Computer: Lower bridge forcefield...  ::glances at OPS::
XO_Jarek says:
@CNS: If the external sensors are on line we may ....try a wide band width

                       ACTION: The Captain appears to be looking around in the cloud, noticing things, and slowly fades from existance.
XO_Jarek says:
*OPS* Jarek to Owens acknowledge
CEO_Lingn says:
@::gives him a Padd:: XO:I put it on here for your enjoyment.
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::scurries over to a console to try to figure out what is going on outside::
CEO_Lingn says:
@::activates external sensors::
XO_Jarek says:
@::Scowles at the CEO::
Freighter_CO says:
Self: By the flames of Grethor and the River of Blood!
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::hopes the XO or Nigel will contact the other and ask or tell what is going on::
XO_Jarek says:
*CTO* Mr. Jarot Acknowledge !
CTO_Jarot says:
::quickly moves towards Owens and kneels to help him as he glances at the CO fading away::  Self: Darn it !  *XO*: Commander, some sort of hostile cloud has got the CO in some sort of stasis..we're trying to free him now...
XO_Jarek says:
*CTO* Do not fire weapons at it ..Understood !
OPS_Owens says:
::slowly comes to with a bleeding nose and forehead::
XO_Jarek says:
*CTO* Where is Cmdr. Owens
CTO_Jarot says:
OPS: I'll help you up, Sir...
CEO_Lingn says:
@::Flexes his Antennas::
OPS_Owens says:
::sees the CTO over him::  CTO: What happened Mr Jarot?
OPS_Owens says:
::allows himself being helped to his feet::
CTO_Jarot says:
::glares at the Klingons and nods his security guards to keep them in their sight::
OPS_Owens says:
::vaguely hears that irritating Vulcan XO::

                                                           ACTION: The cloud slowly leaves the Luna through the ceiling.
CTO_Jarot says:
OPS: The cloud swallowed the Captain, Sir...  don't ask me how...   one thing I'm sure off is that these klingons..  ::points::  have brought it onboard...
Freighter_CO says:
::shoots a nasty glance and a growl at the CTO:: CTO: OBSERVE that your CAPTAIN is MISSING! Do not insult us with your gaze!
CEO_Lingn says:
@XO:What do we do now?
XO_Jarek says:
*CTO* Report
OPS_Owens says:
::through squinted eyes he looks toward the Klingons::  CTO: Mr Jarot, have them taken to the brig.  Do you think you can lock onto that cloud and place it in stasis in Sickbay?
XO_Jarek says:
@CNS: Anything?
XO_Jarek says:
@CEO: We keep looking for clues
OPS_Owens says:
*XO* Commander Jarek... please respond.
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at OPS::  OPS: I'll try, Sir...  ::nods at his security guards to take the klingons to the brig::
XO_Jarek says:
*OPS*  Jarek here
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::just now getting the panel fired up:: XO: Give me a minute... I don;t normally operate a Science console
OPS_Owens says:
*XO* Sir, it seems the Klingons are somehow responsible for what is happening here.  Do not ask me how  ::wipes blood from his face::  or why.  We have taken them into custody and are currently trying to place this green cloud in stasis in order to retrieve the Captain later
CTO_Jarot says:
::moves back to science and begins locating the cloud and trying to get a transporter lock onto it::
Freighter_CO says:
OPS: WHAT! WE WILL NOT BE CAPTIVES!
OPS_Owens says:
CTO: Mr Jarot, can you lock onto those Klingon vessel with a tractor beam before their shileds go up?
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::takes a mintue to sense Nigel::
XO_Jarek says:
@*OPS* Agreed about the Klingons...Do not take any offensive action against the cloud..in any way...
XO_Jarek says:
@::Looks at the CNS with a sunken hearted look::
OPS_Owens says:
::wipes some blood from under his nose::
Freighter_CO says:
::everyone raises their mek'leth at the team:: CTO: We REFUSE!
CNS_Anuviel says:
@ XO: I am getting a reading on the cloud... and... ::gasps:: The Captain... he's part of the cloud too!
CEO_Lingn says:
@::Pulls up sensor logs::
Freighter_CO says:
<security team>
XO_Jarek says:
@CNS: Indeed I too have had a sense
XO_Jarek says:
@*OPS* location of that cloud
CNS_Anuviel says:
@::tries to focus her mind on what she is doing:: XO: That cloud is partly out of phase matter... widely scattered... I'll try to get more specific readings in the cloud itself.
OPS_Owens says:
*XO* We can not locate at this time sir.
XO_Jarek says:
@*OPS*  Try and locate some kind of energy trail from that cloud
Host Chris_D says:
ACTION: As if on cue, the cloud appears to the XO, right above him and the Counselor.  They are mesmorized by the cloud, staring off deep into it, as they fade out of existance...

                                                                                      <<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>
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